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Istanbul Ulasim was established by Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality in 1988.With its over 20 years’ experience and highly-qualified workforce, Istanbul Ulasim offers following products and services in urban railway systems: •	Operations•	Maintenance•	Engineering and Consulting•	Renovation and Turnkey Projects In addition to these, The Company also develops Operations Management Tools, designs and manufactures Rolling Stocks and performs training services. Legal Base of the Company: Istanbul Ulasim was established by IBB (Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality) pursuant to the authority granted by the Greater City Law (Law Nr 5216). It is a private company and is subject to the Turkish Commercial Code (Law Nr 6762). All managers including the General Manager and the employees are recruited under competitive private sector conditions. Only the members of the Board of Directors are appointed from among current managers of IBB. The Company’s purchases are subject to the Public Procurement Law (Law Nr 4734). However, the exceptional direct purchases (3G) of the Company under this Law can sum up to  2,8 million Euros (as of 2012), in accordance with the types of goods and services and the amount of procurement projected by Law.
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İnsan Kaynakları

Çalışan Sayısı
Kadrolu~2.453

Güvenlik~1.014

Temizlik~524

Toplam~3.991

Kalifiye Mühendis 

Sayısı
271

Kalifiye İşçi        

Sayısı 
921 Teknik Eleman

Eğitim Merkezi
İşletme Yönetimi & Makinist 

Eğitimleri

OPERASYONEL
14% MÜHENDİS

11%

YÖNETİCİ
5%

BÜRO
8%

DİĞER-DESTEK
4%

TEKNİSYEN
37%

MAKİNİST
21%

Mesleki Dağıtım
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The EFQM Excellence Model is a non-prescriptive framework for organizational management systems, promoted by EFQM(formerly known as the European Foundation for Quality Management) and designed for helping organizations in their drive towards being more competitive. The Model is regularly reviewed and refined: the last update was published in 2010.Regardless of sector, size, structure or maturity, organizations need to establish appropriate management systems in order to be successful. The EFQM Excellence Model is a practical tool to help organizations do this by measuring where they are on the path to excellence; helping them understand the gaps; and then stimulating solutions.



İşletme Hizmetleri

129 km
Raylı Sistem Ağı

650Araç

139 İstasyon
Yeraltı, Viyadük

Tramvay İstasyonları
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Hattı 
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Ağ Haritası

Hatlar; Metro, Tramvay, Banliyö ve Metrobüs



Metro
26,1 km

23 istasyon
400.000 

yolcu/gün
105 araç

(1989’dan 
beri)

Metro
23,49km

16 istasyon
400.000 

yolcu/gün
124 araç

(2000’dan 
beri)

Metro
15.9 km

11 istasyon
50.000 

yolcu/gün
80 araç

(2013’ten 
beri)

Metro
21.7km

16 istasyon
250.000 

yolcu/gün
144 araç

(2012’den 
beri)

Tram
19.3 km

31 istasyon
380.000 
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92 araç
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beri)
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2.6km
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(2006’dan 
beri)
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(2005’ten 
beri)
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0.35 km

2 istasyon
1.000 

yolcu/gün
4  kabin

(1993’ten 
beri)

Mevcut: 129 km

İşletmedeki Hatlar

Metro
3,3km

4 istasyon
25.000 

yolcu/gün
(2015’den 

beri)
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M1 Aksaray - Ataturk Airport Metro LineIn passenger service since 1989, Aksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line carries an average of 220,000 passengers daily.StationsAksaray, Emniyet/Fatih, Ulubatli/Topkapi, Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe/Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Davutpasa/Yildiz Technical University, Merter, Zeytinburnu, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Atakoy/Sirinevler, Yenibosna, WTC/Istanbul Fair Center, Airport)Opening Dates:Aksaray - Kartaltepe : 03.09.1989Esenler: 04.12.1989Coach Station - Zeytinburnu: 31.01.1994Zeytinburnu - Bakirkoy: 07.03.1994Bakirkoy - Atakoy: 26.07.1995Atakoy - Yenibosna: 25.08.1995Bahcelievler: 15.01.1999WTC - CNR Expo - Airport: 20.12.2002Opening of the new Esenler Station:22.02.2012Operational DataLine Length: 19.6 km.Number of Stations: 18Number of Cars: 85Trip duration: 32 minutesOperational hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 220.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 180 (single direction)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresAksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line has a total of 18 stations, 17 on the main line and 1 in the branch line extended from Coach Station. Of the stations in question, 6 are equipped with island platforms used for both tracks, 11 with side platforms and one with a dual island platform in the Coach Station.�All the stations have enclosed sitting areas and a total of 52 escalators and 44 elevators.6 Tunnel-Stations: Aksaray, Emniyet-Fatih, Topkapi-Ulubatli, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Airport3 Overground Viaduct Stations: Davutpasa, Merter, WTC-Istanbul Fair Center9 Overground Stations: Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe-Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Zeytinburnu, Atakoy/Sirinevler, YenibosnaM2 Sishane - Hacıosman Metro Line  With its construction lasting from 1992 up until September 16, 2000, the date when it started revenue operations, the M2 line currently carries a daily average of 230,000 passengers. It also has the branch line to Seyrantepe from Sanayi Mahallesi station located on the main line. Stations:Sishane, Taksim, Osmanbey, Sisli/Mecidiyekoy, Gayrettepe, Levent, 4.Levent, Sanayi Mahallesi, ITU Ayazaga, Ataturk Oto Sanayi, Darussafaka, Haciosman, SeyrantepeTimeline of Important Dates:Groundbreaking Ceremony: 19.08.1992Joining of the Taksim - Sisli tunnels: 12.06.1994Joining of the Sisli - 4.Levent tunnels: 08.07.1994Joining of the Taksim - Sisli and 4. Levent tunnels: 30.04.1995Introduction of trains into the tunnels: 11.01.1999Start of the first trial runs: 25.03.1999Start of revenue operations in the Taksim - 4. Levent section: 16.09.2000Start of revenue operations in the Sishane and Ataturk Oto Sanayi extensions: 31.01. 2009Opening of Darussafaka station to passenger services: 02.09.2010Opening of Seyrantepe station to passenger services: 11.11.2010Opening of Haciosman station to passenger services: 29.04.2011 Operational DataLine Length: 16.5 km.Number of Stations: 13Number of Cars: 124Trip Duration: 27 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15/00:00Daily Ridership: 230.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 225 (single direction)Frequency: 4 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresSeveral scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations. Furthermore, uniformed security officers are on duty, performing constant checks.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features a reliable fire protection system. Fire warning detectors are located at all critical points inside the system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M2 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case of failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.M3 Basaksehir Metro LineConstructed to serve between Basaksehir, Kirazli and Olympic Village, the M3 line has 11 stations and a total length of 16 km. Furthermore, it also includes a depot area and workshop building in the Olympic Village.Kirazli station is the transport hub providing interchange between the Otogar-Kirazli line designed as the extension of the existing M1 line. With the transfer to take place in the hub, commuters will be able to travel from Basaksehir to Aksaray.Stations:Metrokent, Basak Konutlari, Siteler, Turgut Ozal, Ikitelli Sanayi, Olimpiyat, Ziya Gokalp Mah., Istoc, Mahmutbey, Yeni Mahalle, KirazliTimeline of Important Dates:Contract Date: May 2006Finish of Tunnel Boring Works: March 2009Arrival of the trains at the depot: January 2010First trial run on the tracks: December 2010First trial run by the Lord Mayor: January 2011Takeover of the project by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM) from IETT: June 2011Commissioning of the signaling system in the whole line: March 2012Start of the trial runs: June 2012Operational DataLine Length: 15.9 kmNumber of Stations: 11Number of Cars: 80 (20 trains in 4-car formation)Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational hours : 06:00/00:00Passenger capacity :70.000 passengers / hourMinimum headway: 90 sec (theoretical) 120 sec (practical)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursOperations Control Center: at Metrokent stationLine voltage: 1500 V DCDriving mode: ATO Station StructuresThe stations were designed for 8-car series and have 180-meter-long platforms. Mahmutbey station also includes overnight parking tracks (third tracks), Olimpiyat station has two platforms and three tracks, and Ikitelli Sanayi station has two platforms and four tracks. Ziya Gokalp Mah. station is a tunnel-station, while the rest are cut-and-cover stations. The line consists of double-tube tunnels, and the section between Metrokent and Kirazli was bored with TBMs, while the section between Ikitelli Sanayi and Olympic Village was excavated using the NATM method.Several scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features an interactive (i.e. adjusting itself with the ambient conditions) fire safety system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line and the depot site are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M3 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.Workshop and Depot areaLocated behind the Olympic Village Station, the depot area is established on a space of 70,000 m2 and has a rolling stock capacity of 120 cars. The workshop building, on the other hand, houses the maintenance units and consists of an indoor space of 10,000 m2.M4 Kadıkoy-Kartal Metro LineWith its construction starting in 2008, the Kadikoy-Kartal Metro Line has an approximate length of 22.7 km and a total of 16 stations. The line’s Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop are located between Maltepe and Huzurevi Stations and on the coastal side of the main line. The line is entirely underground including the Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop.As a result of estimated cost increase, tunnels up to the Kaynarca district have been bored using the TBMs. With the separate Kartal-Kaynarca tender for civil and electromechanical works, the length of the line will ultimately reach to 26.5 km and the total number of stations to 19.Transfer Stations:Kadikoy Station – City Lines (ferries) and IDO Lines (sea buses)Kadikoy Station – Moda Heritage Tram LineAyrilikcesme Station – Marmaray LineUnalan Station – Metrobus (BRT) LineStations:Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalCivil Works for the First Phase between Kadikoy-KartalContractor: Yapi Merkezi-Dogus-Yuksel-Yenigun-Belen Insaat Joint VentureScope of the First Phase: 9-km section between Kadikoy-Kozyatagi.Tender Price: $ 139,574,679.63 + VATFinal Estimate Price: $ 181,447,083.52 + VATTender Date: 30.12.2004Contract Date: 28.01.2005Construction Start Date: 11.02.2005The contract expired and was later re-tendered.Construction of Completion and Supply, Installation, and Commissioning for Electromechanical Systems of Kadikoy-Kartal Metro LineContractor: Astaldi–Makyol–Gulermak Joint VentureRoute Length: 21.663 mTotal Single-Line Tunnel Length: 43.326 mNumber of Stations: 16Station Names (in directional order): Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalTender Price: € 751,256,042.50 + KDVTender Date: 14.01.2008Contract Date: 06.03.2008Construction Start Date: 21.03.2008Completion of the Tunnels: October 2011Commissioning of the Signaling System on the Entire Line: March 2012Start date for the trial runs: 8 May 2012Rolling StocksManufacturer Company: CAF (Spain)Train Type: 4-car series (3 motor cars, and 1 trailer car)Traction Motors: Four-pole AC motorsTrain Length: 89.71 mCar Length: 3.5 mCar Width: 3 mPower Supply: 1500 V DC (Catenary)DC Supply (Battery): 110 V DCNumber of Cars: 144 (120 + 24) (24 new cars were procured at an estimated price increase of 20%)Tender Date: 14.07.2009Contract Date: 09.09.2009Manufacturing Start Date: 28.09.2009Total price: € 138,739,027 / 120 Cars (€ 1.156.000 / Car)Arrival date for the first series: 11.01.2011Commissioning date for the first car: 27.01.2011Date of type test for the first train: 11 to 16.04.2011Number of trains so far commissioned: 36th train on the tracksEstimated price increase of 20%: 6 new trains on 06.04.2012Delivery date for the last (36th) train: 13-14.09.2012With the TCMS (Train Control and Monitoring System) interface found at both ends of the trains, drivers can monitor all subsystems in the train including doors, traction system, braking system, traction power, voltage, driving mode and speed.Thus, drivers can easily identify all systemic problems, incidents and failures beforehand during the operation.Thanks to the smart monitoring system TCMS, any possible serious problem is identified in advance and the train can soon be removed out of service to prevent disruption of passenger service.Operational Data:Line Length: 22,7 kmTotal Number of Stations: 16Initial Number of Operational Stations: 15 (Ayrilikcesme station shall be opened together with Marmaray in October 2013)Number of Metro Cars: 144 (36 four-car trains)Trip Duration: 32 min.Round Trip Duration: 64 min.Maximum Operating Speed: 80 km/hOperational Hours: 06:00 & 24:00Capacity: 70.000 pphpd (designed capacity)Minimum Headways: 90 sec. (theoretical), 120 sec. (practical)Current headway: 4 min. 23 sec. during peak hours (initial headway)Operations Control Center: Esenkent StationLine Voltage: 1500 V DCDriving Mode: ATOOperations Control Center (OCC): The OCC located in Esenkent integrates the traffic and depot, SCADA and ECS, Communications and Supervision sessions.24/7 Operational: The OCC is 24/7 operational, chiefly during the day to provide passenger service and between 01:00 a.m. and 05:00 a.m. to assist the maintenance staff as well as to plan and prepare for the next day.Operation Modes: Driverless, Automatic and ManualAccessibility Information52 entrances in total264 escalators70 elevators315 turnstiles (29 for the disabled)  Station StructuresStation platforms are constructed with a length of 180 m to be suitable for eight-car series. In Bostanci Station, there is a third island platform in the middle to allow for alternative service and for parking a spare fleet. Four-car trains have an approximate length of 90 meters and they center the platform when stopping during the operations.Station Structure: All stations have side (separate) platforms.Max. Depth: 40 m. (Bostanci and Huzurevi stations)Min. Depth: 28 m. (Ayrılıkcesme and Hastane-Adliye stations)Pocket Tracks: The main line has parking areas at four locations in total, including 3 pocket tracks and 1 island platform (Bostanci Station). Tunnel StructuresTunneling Methods: TBM between Kadikoy–Kozyatagi and Kartal-Kaynarca, and NATM between Kozyatagi–KartalRay Tipi: 54 kg/m UIC 54 (54E1) Cross-SectionTrack Gauge: 1435 mmMax. Gradient: 4 % (main line)Number of Switches: 42 (Main line), 12 (Depot and Workshop), 3 crossingsSwitch Types: R: 300 m 1/9 type (Main line), R: 100 m 1/6 type (Workshop and Depot)Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop:Depot Capacity: 52 cars (13 trains)Workshop Capacity: 32 cars in total; 16 cars (Periodical Maintenance Area) and 16 cars (Overhaul Area).Workshop Equipment: Various equipment such as wheel-turning lathe, bogie drop table, automatic car washing unit, paintshop and bogie washing area, bogie workshop, pneumatic maintenance workshop, electrical workshop, coupling and pantograph maintenance workshop, overhead crane, jib cranes, hydraulic press, bogie manipulator.Other Information:Smoke and passenger evacuation scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the Kadikoy – Kartal Metro Line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The system is under constant supervision and monitoring through a total of 831 CCTV cameras located in the stations.The signaling of the main line and the depot area features a communication-based moving block system. The signaling is CBTC system provided by Thales, allowing for driverless train operation. Since driver cabins are available inside the trains and driverless metro is not a mode of operation without any train assistants, the trains will be operated in driver mode. However, fully driverless operation mode is available for trips without passengers (when an empty train is dispatched to the parking or depot area, or from the depot and parking area to any location on the main line).All the equipments used in the metro were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. It integrates a reliable, proven and fully-automated smoke control and evacuation system conforming to all standards, chiefly NFPA, to safely evacuate people in case of fire.In the Kadikoy-Kartal metro line, power of the entire system is fed through three different terminals. The MV ring is a system of 34.5 kV. In case of a breakdown in all three terminals, generators at both ends start immediately to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. As long as the generators are active, the essential systems in the stations are continuously fed, which requires deactivation of non-essential ones.In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.T1 Kabatas-Bagcilar TramLineThe line’s first phase between Sirkeci and Aksaray started revenue services in 1992, and was later extended first to Topkapi and Zeytinburnu, and later to Eminonu. Finally, on 29 June 2006, continuous rail transportation became available from 4. Levent to Ataturk Airport thanks to T1 line’s Kabatas extension and Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line.�On 3 February 2011, continuous transportation from Kabatas to Bagcilar was materialized with the merging of the T1 Line with the T2 line, which had become operational in 2006. Stations:Kabatas, Findikli, Tophane, Karakoy, Eminonu, Sirkeci, Gulhane, Sultanahmet, Cemberlitas, Beyazit, Laleli, Aksaray, Yusufpasa, Haseki, Findikzade, Capa-Sehremini, Pazartekke, Topkapi, Cevizlibag-A.O.Y, Merkez Efendi, Aksemsettin, Mithatpasa, Zeytinburnu, Mehmet Akif, Merter Tekstil Sitesi, Gungoren, Akincilar, Soganli, Yavuz Selim, Gunestepe, BagcilarOpening Dates:Aksaray-Beyazit: 13.06.1992Sirkeci-Beyazit: 10.07.1992Aksaray-Topkapi: 29.10.1992Topkapi-Zeytinburnu:10.03.1994Eminonu-Sirkeci: 20.04.1996Eminonu-Findikli: 01.01.2005Findikli-Kabatas: 01.06.2006Zeytinburnu-Bagcilar: 15.09.2006 (T2 Line)Merging of the T1 and T2 Lines: 3 February 2011 Operational DataLine Length: 18.5 kmNumber of Stations: 31Number of Cars: 92Trip Duration: 65 minutesOperational Hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 320.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 295 trips per directionFrequency: 2 minutes during peak hoursT3 Kadıkoy Moda Heritage TramLineStarting passenger service on 1 November 2003, the Kadikoy-Moda Tram Line has 10 stations within a system of 2.6 km. With 4 tramcars in operation, the line starts from Kadikoy Square, follows the reserved bus lane and Bahariye Street, and finally arrives back to Kadikoy Square via Moda Street.StationsIDO- Iskele Camii- Carsi- Altiyol- Bahariye- Kilise- Moda Ilkokulu - Moda Caddesi- Muhurdar- Damga Sokak Operational DataOpening Date: 01.11.2003Line Length: 2.6 kmNumber of Stations: 10Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational Hours: 07:00 / 21:00Daily Ridership: 1,800 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 82Frequency: 10 min. during peak hours Line InformationAlthough it partially follows the former tram line no. 20, the line completes its roundtrip by passing through Kadikoy Square, Altiyol and Bahariye Streets, Moda Primary School and Moda Street, and finally arriving before the IDO pier in Kadikoy. On a unidirectional shuttle line, the system provides heritage tram operations with the Tatra GT6 tramcars procured from Germany.T4 Topkapi Habibler  TramLineStarting operations on 17 September 2007 and serving between Sehitlik and Mescid-i Selam, the T4 tram is now operational on a line of 15.3 km, after the commissioning of the Edirnekapi-Topkapi phase on 18 March 2009.�The T4 line has a total of 22 stations, 7 of which are underground.�The line is integrated with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at the Sehitlik station, with the M1 Aksaray-Airport metro line at the Vatan station, and with the T1 Zeytinburnu-Kabatas tram line and again with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at Topkapi station.Stations(Mescid-i Selam, Cebeci, Sultanciftligi, Yeni Mahalle, Haci Sukru, 50. Yil/Bastabya, Cumhuriyet Mah, Metris, Karadeniz, Taskopru, Ali Fuat Basgil, Bosna/Cukurcesme, Sagmalcilar, Uluyol/Berec, Rami, Topcular, Demirkapi, Sehitlik, Edirnekapi, Vatan, Fetihkapi, Topkapi)Operational DataOpening date of the line: 12 September 2007Opening date of Topkapi extension: 18 March 2009Line Length: 15.3 kmNumber of Stations: 22Number of Cars: 78Trip Duration: 42 minutesOperational Hours : 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 95,000 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 165Headway per Direction: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresUsing high-floor tramcars, the line passes through the Sultangazi, Gaziosmanpasa, Bayrampasa and Eyup districts. With a capacity of 25,000 pphpd, the line’s stations were designed to operate with three-car series. Furthermore, it features ramps as well as elevators and escalators at underground stations for the access of handicapped and elderly passengers.F1 Taksim - Kabatas Funiculer LineRailway projects and construction have recently been accelerated to integrate and modernize Istanbul’s urban public transport network. As part of these efforts, the Metropolitan Municipality has focused on Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line to integrate maritime and rail-based transport, and succeeded in launching the system on 29 June 2006.StationsKabatas - Taksim Operational DataOpening Date: 29.06.2006Line Length: 594 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 2.5 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 30,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 195 trips per directionFrequency: 3 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe Taksim-Kabatas funicular line provides integration by acting as a bridge between the Sishane-Haciosman metro line, Taksim-Tunnel Heritage Tram, IETT buses, privately-owned public buses, dolmus (jitney) stations, Kabatas-Bagcilar tram line; IDO, cruise, ferry and seabus piers in Kabatas. It aims transporting commuters from the Airport by only using the rail system to Sishane-Haciosman metro line and to areas of dense maritime traffic such as Kabatas and Besiktas. Eyüp-Piyerloti Aerial Cable Car�As one of the projects launched to rejuvenate the Golden Horn as part of the IMM’s Urban Design Project for the entire metropolitan area, the Eyup-Pierre Loti Aerial Cable Car was designed to conserve the district’s historical-touristic fabric, to provide easy access for local and foreign tourists as well as to eliminate transportation and parking problems.�Pierre Loti district constitutes the most important observation deck of the Golden Horn. There is also a binocular viewer on the observation terrace up on the Pierre Loti side of the line, which was opened in 2005.StationsEyup-Pierre LotiOperational DataOpening Date: 31.11.2005Line Length: 384 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 2.75 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00 / 23:00Daily Ridership: 4,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 200Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursMacka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.Macka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.



Mevcut Raylı Sistem Hatları

HAT ADI SİSTEM UZUNLUK İSTASYON 
SAYISI YOLCU KAPASİTESİ(km)

YENİKAPI- ATATÜRK 
HAVALİMANI / KİRAZLI HAFİF METRO 26,1 23 544.896 Yolcu /gün

YENİKAPI - HACIOSMAN METRO 23,49 16 526.000 Yolcu/gün

KİRAZLI -BAŞAKŞEHİR -
/OLİMPİYATKÖY METRO 15,9 11 278.000 Yolcu/ Gün

KADIKÖY - KARTAL METRO 21,7 16 450.000 Yolcu / Gün

KABATAŞ - BAĞCILAR TRAMVAY 19,3 31 380.000 Yolcu / Gün

TOPKAPI - HABİBLER TRAMVAY 15,3 22 332.000 Yolcu / Gün

KADIKÖY - MODA NOSTALJİK 
TRAMVAY 2,6 10 4.510 Yolcu / Gün

TAKSİM - KABATAŞ FÜNİKÜLER 0,64 2 73.320 Yolcu / Gün

EYÜP - PIERRE LOTI TELEFERİK 0,3 2 5.000 Yolcu / Gün

MAÇKA - TAŞKIŞLA TELEFERİK 0,42 2 1.450 Yolcu / Gün

TOPLAM 125,75 135 2.595.976 Yolcu / Gün

Presenter
Presentation Notes
M1 Aksaray - Ataturk Airport Metro LineIn passenger service since 1989, Aksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line carries an average of 220,000 passengers daily.StationsAksaray, Emniyet/Fatih, Ulubatli/Topkapi, Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe/Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Davutpasa/Yildiz Technical University, Merter, Zeytinburnu, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Atakoy/Sirinevler, Yenibosna, WTC/Istanbul Fair Center, Airport)Opening Dates:Aksaray - Kartaltepe : 03.09.1989Esenler: 04.12.1989Coach Station - Zeytinburnu: 31.01.1994Zeytinburnu - Bakirkoy: 07.03.1994Bakirkoy - Atakoy: 26.07.1995Atakoy - Yenibosna: 25.08.1995Bahcelievler: 15.01.1999WTC - CNR Expo - Airport: 20.12.2002Opening of the new Esenler Station:22.02.2012Operational DataLine Length: 19.6 km.Number of Stations: 18Number of Cars: 85Trip duration: 32 minutesOperational hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 220.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 180 (single direction)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresAksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line has a total of 18 stations, 17 on the main line and 1 in the branch line extended from Coach Station. Of the stations in question, 6 are equipped with island platforms used for both tracks, 11 with side platforms and one with a dual island platform in the Coach Station.�All the stations have enclosed sitting areas and a total of 52 escalators and 44 elevators.6 Tunnel-Stations: Aksaray, Emniyet-Fatih, Topkapi-Ulubatli, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Airport3 Overground Viaduct Stations: Davutpasa, Merter, WTC-Istanbul Fair Center9 Overground Stations: Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe-Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Zeytinburnu, Atakoy/Sirinevler, YenibosnaM2 Sishane - Hacıosman Metro Line  With its construction lasting from 1992 up until September 16, 2000, the date when it started revenue operations, the M2 line currently carries a daily average of 230,000 passengers. It also has the branch line to Seyrantepe from Sanayi Mahallesi station located on the main line. Stations:Sishane, Taksim, Osmanbey, Sisli/Mecidiyekoy, Gayrettepe, Levent, 4.Levent, Sanayi Mahallesi, ITU Ayazaga, Ataturk Oto Sanayi, Darussafaka, Haciosman, SeyrantepeTimeline of Important Dates:Groundbreaking Ceremony: 19.08.1992Joining of the Taksim - Sisli tunnels: 12.06.1994Joining of the Sisli - 4.Levent tunnels: 08.07.1994Joining of the Taksim - Sisli and 4. Levent tunnels: 30.04.1995Introduction of trains into the tunnels: 11.01.1999Start of the first trial runs: 25.03.1999Start of revenue operations in the Taksim - 4. Levent section: 16.09.2000Start of revenue operations in the Sishane and Ataturk Oto Sanayi extensions: 31.01. 2009Opening of Darussafaka station to passenger services: 02.09.2010Opening of Seyrantepe station to passenger services: 11.11.2010Opening of Haciosman station to passenger services: 29.04.2011 Operational DataLine Length: 16.5 km.Number of Stations: 13Number of Cars: 124Trip Duration: 27 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15/00:00Daily Ridership: 230.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 225 (single direction)Frequency: 4 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresSeveral scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations. Furthermore, uniformed security officers are on duty, performing constant checks.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features a reliable fire protection system. Fire warning detectors are located at all critical points inside the system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M2 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case of failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.M3 Basaksehir Metro LineConstructed to serve between Basaksehir, Kirazli and Olympic Village, the M3 line has 11 stations and a total length of 16 km. Furthermore, it also includes a depot area and workshop building in the Olympic Village.Kirazli station is the transport hub providing interchange between the Otogar-Kirazli line designed as the extension of the existing M1 line. With the transfer to take place in the hub, commuters will be able to travel from Basaksehir to Aksaray.Stations:Metrokent, Basak Konutlari, Siteler, Turgut Ozal, Ikitelli Sanayi, Olimpiyat, Ziya Gokalp Mah., Istoc, Mahmutbey, Yeni Mahalle, KirazliTimeline of Important Dates:Contract Date: May 2006Finish of Tunnel Boring Works: March 2009Arrival of the trains at the depot: January 2010First trial run on the tracks: December 2010First trial run by the Lord Mayor: January 2011Takeover of the project by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM) from IETT: June 2011Commissioning of the signaling system in the whole line: March 2012Start of the trial runs: June 2012Operational DataLine Length: 15.9 kmNumber of Stations: 11Number of Cars: 80 (20 trains in 4-car formation)Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational hours : 06:00/00:00Passenger capacity :70.000 passengers / hourMinimum headway: 90 sec (theoretical) 120 sec (practical)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursOperations Control Center: at Metrokent stationLine voltage: 1500 V DCDriving mode: ATO Station StructuresThe stations were designed for 8-car series and have 180-meter-long platforms. Mahmutbey station also includes overnight parking tracks (third tracks), Olimpiyat station has two platforms and three tracks, and Ikitelli Sanayi station has two platforms and four tracks. Ziya Gokalp Mah. station is a tunnel-station, while the rest are cut-and-cover stations. The line consists of double-tube tunnels, and the section between Metrokent and Kirazli was bored with TBMs, while the section between Ikitelli Sanayi and Olympic Village was excavated using the NATM method.Several scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features an interactive (i.e. adjusting itself with the ambient conditions) fire safety system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line and the depot site are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M3 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.Workshop and Depot areaLocated behind the Olympic Village Station, the depot area is established on a space of 70,000 m2 and has a rolling stock capacity of 120 cars. The workshop building, on the other hand, houses the maintenance units and consists of an indoor space of 10,000 m2.M4 Kadıkoy-Kartal Metro LineWith its construction starting in 2008, the Kadikoy-Kartal Metro Line has an approximate length of 22.7 km and a total of 16 stations. The line’s Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop are located between Maltepe and Huzurevi Stations and on the coastal side of the main line. The line is entirely underground including the Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop.As a result of estimated cost increase, tunnels up to the Kaynarca district have been bored using the TBMs. With the separate Kartal-Kaynarca tender for civil and electromechanical works, the length of the line will ultimately reach to 26.5 km and the total number of stations to 19.Transfer Stations:Kadikoy Station – City Lines (ferries) and IDO Lines (sea buses)Kadikoy Station – Moda Heritage Tram LineAyrilikcesme Station – Marmaray LineUnalan Station – Metrobus (BRT) LineStations:Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalCivil Works for the First Phase between Kadikoy-KartalContractor: Yapi Merkezi-Dogus-Yuksel-Yenigun-Belen Insaat Joint VentureScope of the First Phase: 9-km section between Kadikoy-Kozyatagi.Tender Price: $ 139,574,679.63 + VATFinal Estimate Price: $ 181,447,083.52 + VATTender Date: 30.12.2004Contract Date: 28.01.2005Construction Start Date: 11.02.2005The contract expired and was later re-tendered.Construction of Completion and Supply, Installation, and Commissioning for Electromechanical Systems of Kadikoy-Kartal Metro LineContractor: Astaldi–Makyol–Gulermak Joint VentureRoute Length: 21.663 mTotal Single-Line Tunnel Length: 43.326 mNumber of Stations: 16Station Names (in directional order): Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalTender Price: € 751,256,042.50 + KDVTender Date: 14.01.2008Contract Date: 06.03.2008Construction Start Date: 21.03.2008Completion of the Tunnels: October 2011Commissioning of the Signaling System on the Entire Line: March 2012Start date for the trial runs: 8 May 2012Rolling StocksManufacturer Company: CAF (Spain)Train Type: 4-car series (3 motor cars, and 1 trailer car)Traction Motors: Four-pole AC motorsTrain Length: 89.71 mCar Length: 3.5 mCar Width: 3 mPower Supply: 1500 V DC (Catenary)DC Supply (Battery): 110 V DCNumber of Cars: 144 (120 + 24) (24 new cars were procured at an estimated price increase of 20%)Tender Date: 14.07.2009Contract Date: 09.09.2009Manufacturing Start Date: 28.09.2009Total price: € 138,739,027 / 120 Cars (€ 1.156.000 / Car)Arrival date for the first series: 11.01.2011Commissioning date for the first car: 27.01.2011Date of type test for the first train: 11 to 16.04.2011Number of trains so far commissioned: 36th train on the tracksEstimated price increase of 20%: 6 new trains on 06.04.2012Delivery date for the last (36th) train: 13-14.09.2012With the TCMS (Train Control and Monitoring System) interface found at both ends of the trains, drivers can monitor all subsystems in the train including doors, traction system, braking system, traction power, voltage, driving mode and speed.Thus, drivers can easily identify all systemic problems, incidents and failures beforehand during the operation.Thanks to the smart monitoring system TCMS, any possible serious problem is identified in advance and the train can soon be removed out of service to prevent disruption of passenger service.Operational Data:Line Length: 22,7 kmTotal Number of Stations: 16Initial Number of Operational Stations: 15 (Ayrilikcesme station shall be opened together with Marmaray in October 2013)Number of Metro Cars: 144 (36 four-car trains)Trip Duration: 32 min.Round Trip Duration: 64 min.Maximum Operating Speed: 80 km/hOperational Hours: 06:00 & 24:00Capacity: 70.000 pphpd (designed capacity)Minimum Headways: 90 sec. (theoretical), 120 sec. (practical)Current headway: 4 min. 23 sec. during peak hours (initial headway)Operations Control Center: Esenkent StationLine Voltage: 1500 V DCDriving Mode: ATOOperations Control Center (OCC): The OCC located in Esenkent integrates the traffic and depot, SCADA and ECS, Communications and Supervision sessions.24/7 Operational: The OCC is 24/7 operational, chiefly during the day to provide passenger service and between 01:00 a.m. and 05:00 a.m. to assist the maintenance staff as well as to plan and prepare for the next day.Operation Modes: Driverless, Automatic and ManualAccessibility Information52 entrances in total264 escalators70 elevators315 turnstiles (29 for the disabled)  Station StructuresStation platforms are constructed with a length of 180 m to be suitable for eight-car series. In Bostanci Station, there is a third island platform in the middle to allow for alternative service and for parking a spare fleet. Four-car trains have an approximate length of 90 meters and they center the platform when stopping during the operations.Station Structure: All stations have side (separate) platforms.Max. Depth: 40 m. (Bostanci and Huzurevi stations)Min. Depth: 28 m. (Ayrılıkcesme and Hastane-Adliye stations)Pocket Tracks: The main line has parking areas at four locations in total, including 3 pocket tracks and 1 island platform (Bostanci Station). Tunnel StructuresTunneling Methods: TBM between Kadikoy–Kozyatagi and Kartal-Kaynarca, and NATM between Kozyatagi–KartalRay Tipi: 54 kg/m UIC 54 (54E1) Cross-SectionTrack Gauge: 1435 mmMax. Gradient: 4 % (main line)Number of Switches: 42 (Main line), 12 (Depot and Workshop), 3 crossingsSwitch Types: R: 300 m 1/9 type (Main line), R: 100 m 1/6 type (Workshop and Depot)Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop:Depot Capacity: 52 cars (13 trains)Workshop Capacity: 32 cars in total; 16 cars (Periodical Maintenance Area) and 16 cars (Overhaul Area).Workshop Equipment: Various equipment such as wheel-turning lathe, bogie drop table, automatic car washing unit, paintshop and bogie washing area, bogie workshop, pneumatic maintenance workshop, electrical workshop, coupling and pantograph maintenance workshop, overhead crane, jib cranes, hydraulic press, bogie manipulator.Other Information:Smoke and passenger evacuation scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the Kadikoy – Kartal Metro Line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The system is under constant supervision and monitoring through a total of 831 CCTV cameras located in the stations.The signaling of the main line and the depot area features a communication-based moving block system. The signaling is CBTC system provided by Thales, allowing for driverless train operation. Since driver cabins are available inside the trains and driverless metro is not a mode of operation without any train assistants, the trains will be operated in driver mode. However, fully driverless operation mode is available for trips without passengers (when an empty train is dispatched to the parking or depot area, or from the depot and parking area to any location on the main line).All the equipments used in the metro were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. It integrates a reliable, proven and fully-automated smoke control and evacuation system conforming to all standards, chiefly NFPA, to safely evacuate people in case of fire.In the Kadikoy-Kartal metro line, power of the entire system is fed through three different terminals. The MV ring is a system of 34.5 kV. In case of a breakdown in all three terminals, generators at both ends start immediately to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. As long as the generators are active, the essential systems in the stations are continuously fed, which requires deactivation of non-essential ones.In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.T1 Kabatas-Bagcilar TramLineThe line’s first phase between Sirkeci and Aksaray started revenue services in 1992, and was later extended first to Topkapi and Zeytinburnu, and later to Eminonu. Finally, on 29 June 2006, continuous rail transportation became available from 4. Levent to Ataturk Airport thanks to T1 line’s Kabatas extension and Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line.�On 3 February 2011, continuous transportation from Kabatas to Bagcilar was materialized with the merging of the T1 Line with the T2 line, which had become operational in 2006. Stations:Kabatas, Findikli, Tophane, Karakoy, Eminonu, Sirkeci, Gulhane, Sultanahmet, Cemberlitas, Beyazit, Laleli, Aksaray, Yusufpasa, Haseki, Findikzade, Capa-Sehremini, Pazartekke, Topkapi, Cevizlibag-A.O.Y, Merkez Efendi, Aksemsettin, Mithatpasa, Zeytinburnu, Mehmet Akif, Merter Tekstil Sitesi, Gungoren, Akincilar, Soganli, Yavuz Selim, Gunestepe, BagcilarOpening Dates:Aksaray-Beyazit: 13.06.1992Sirkeci-Beyazit: 10.07.1992Aksaray-Topkapi: 29.10.1992Topkapi-Zeytinburnu:10.03.1994Eminonu-Sirkeci: 20.04.1996Eminonu-Findikli: 01.01.2005Findikli-Kabatas: 01.06.2006Zeytinburnu-Bagcilar: 15.09.2006 (T2 Line)Merging of the T1 and T2 Lines: 3 February 2011 Operational DataLine Length: 18.5 kmNumber of Stations: 31Number of Cars: 92Trip Duration: 65 minutesOperational Hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 320.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 295 trips per directionFrequency: 2 minutes during peak hoursT3 Kadıkoy Moda Heritage TramLineStarting passenger service on 1 November 2003, the Kadikoy-Moda Tram Line has 10 stations within a system of 2.6 km. With 4 tramcars in operation, the line starts from Kadikoy Square, follows the reserved bus lane and Bahariye Street, and finally arrives back to Kadikoy Square via Moda Street.StationsIDO- Iskele Camii- Carsi- Altiyol- Bahariye- Kilise- Moda Ilkokulu - Moda Caddesi- Muhurdar- Damga Sokak Operational DataOpening Date: 01.11.2003Line Length: 2.6 kmNumber of Stations: 10Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational Hours: 07:00 / 21:00Daily Ridership: 1,800 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 82Frequency: 10 min. during peak hours Line InformationAlthough it partially follows the former tram line no. 20, the line completes its roundtrip by passing through Kadikoy Square, Altiyol and Bahariye Streets, Moda Primary School and Moda Street, and finally arriving before the IDO pier in Kadikoy. On a unidirectional shuttle line, the system provides heritage tram operations with the Tatra GT6 tramcars procured from Germany.T4 Topkapi Habibler  TramLineStarting operations on 17 September 2007 and serving between Sehitlik and Mescid-i Selam, the T4 tram is now operational on a line of 15.3 km, after the commissioning of the Edirnekapi-Topkapi phase on 18 March 2009.�The T4 line has a total of 22 stations, 7 of which are underground.�The line is integrated with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at the Sehitlik station, with the M1 Aksaray-Airport metro line at the Vatan station, and with the T1 Zeytinburnu-Kabatas tram line and again with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at Topkapi station.Stations(Mescid-i Selam, Cebeci, Sultanciftligi, Yeni Mahalle, Haci Sukru, 50. Yil/Bastabya, Cumhuriyet Mah, Metris, Karadeniz, Taskopru, Ali Fuat Basgil, Bosna/Cukurcesme, Sagmalcilar, Uluyol/Berec, Rami, Topcular, Demirkapi, Sehitlik, Edirnekapi, Vatan, Fetihkapi, Topkapi)Operational DataOpening date of the line: 12 September 2007Opening date of Topkapi extension: 18 March 2009Line Length: 15.3 kmNumber of Stations: 22Number of Cars: 78Trip Duration: 42 minutesOperational Hours : 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 95,000 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 165Headway per Direction: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresUsing high-floor tramcars, the line passes through the Sultangazi, Gaziosmanpasa, Bayrampasa and Eyup districts. With a capacity of 25,000 pphpd, the line’s stations were designed to operate with three-car series. Furthermore, it features ramps as well as elevators and escalators at underground stations for the access of handicapped and elderly passengers.F1 Taksim - Kabatas Funiculer LineRailway projects and construction have recently been accelerated to integrate and modernize Istanbul’s urban public transport network. As part of these efforts, the Metropolitan Municipality has focused on Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line to integrate maritime and rail-based transport, and succeeded in launching the system on 29 June 2006.StationsKabatas - Taksim Operational DataOpening Date: 29.06.2006Line Length: 594 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 2.5 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 30,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 195 trips per directionFrequency: 3 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe Taksim-Kabatas funicular line provides integration by acting as a bridge between the Sishane-Haciosman metro line, Taksim-Tunnel Heritage Tram, IETT buses, privately-owned public buses, dolmus (jitney) stations, Kabatas-Bagcilar tram line; IDO, cruise, ferry and seabus piers in Kabatas. It aims transporting commuters from the Airport by only using the rail system to Sishane-Haciosman metro line and to areas of dense maritime traffic such as Kabatas and Besiktas. Eyüp-Piyerloti Aerial Cable Car�As one of the projects launched to rejuvenate the Golden Horn as part of the IMM’s Urban Design Project for the entire metropolitan area, the Eyup-Pierre Loti Aerial Cable Car was designed to conserve the district’s historical-touristic fabric, to provide easy access for local and foreign tourists as well as to eliminate transportation and parking problems.�Pierre Loti district constitutes the most important observation deck of the Golden Horn. There is also a binocular viewer on the observation terrace up on the Pierre Loti side of the line, which was opened in 2005.StationsEyup-Pierre LotiOperational DataOpening Date: 31.11.2005Line Length: 384 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 2.75 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00 / 23:00Daily Ridership: 4,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 200Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursMacka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.Macka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.
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M1 Aksaray - Ataturk Airport Metro LineIn passenger service since 1989, Aksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line carries an average of 220,000 passengers daily.StationsAksaray, Emniyet/Fatih, Ulubatli/Topkapi, Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe/Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Davutpasa/Yildiz Technical University, Merter, Zeytinburnu, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Atakoy/Sirinevler, Yenibosna, WTC/Istanbul Fair Center, Airport)Opening Dates:Aksaray - Kartaltepe : 03.09.1989Esenler: 04.12.1989Coach Station - Zeytinburnu: 31.01.1994Zeytinburnu - Bakirkoy: 07.03.1994Bakirkoy - Atakoy: 26.07.1995Atakoy - Yenibosna: 25.08.1995Bahcelievler: 15.01.1999WTC - CNR Expo - Airport: 20.12.2002Opening of the new Esenler Station:22.02.2012Operational DataLine Length: 19.6 km.Number of Stations: 18Number of Cars: 85Trip duration: 32 minutesOperational hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 220.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 180 (single direction)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresAksaray-Ataturk Airport Metro Line has a total of 18 stations, 17 on the main line and 1 in the branch line extended from Coach Station. Of the stations in question, 6 are equipped with island platforms used for both tracks, 11 with side platforms and one with a dual island platform in the Coach Station.�All the stations have enclosed sitting areas and a total of 52 escalators and 44 elevators.6 Tunnel-Stations: Aksaray, Emniyet-Fatih, Topkapi-Ulubatli, Bakirkoy-Incirli, Bahcelievler, Airport3 Overground Viaduct Stations: Davutpasa, Merter, WTC-Istanbul Fair Center9 Overground Stations: Bayrampasa-Maltepe, Sagmalcilar, Kartaltepe-Kocatepe, Coach Station, Esenler, Terazidere, Zeytinburnu, Atakoy/Sirinevler, YenibosnaM2 Sishane - Hacıosman Metro Line  With its construction lasting from 1992 up until September 16, 2000, the date when it started revenue operations, the M2 line currently carries a daily average of 230,000 passengers. It also has the branch line to Seyrantepe from Sanayi Mahallesi station located on the main line. Stations:Sishane, Taksim, Osmanbey, Sisli/Mecidiyekoy, Gayrettepe, Levent, 4.Levent, Sanayi Mahallesi, ITU Ayazaga, Ataturk Oto Sanayi, Darussafaka, Haciosman, SeyrantepeTimeline of Important Dates:Groundbreaking Ceremony: 19.08.1992Joining of the Taksim - Sisli tunnels: 12.06.1994Joining of the Sisli - 4.Levent tunnels: 08.07.1994Joining of the Taksim - Sisli and 4. Levent tunnels: 30.04.1995Introduction of trains into the tunnels: 11.01.1999Start of the first trial runs: 25.03.1999Start of revenue operations in the Taksim - 4. Levent section: 16.09.2000Start of revenue operations in the Sishane and Ataturk Oto Sanayi extensions: 31.01. 2009Opening of Darussafaka station to passenger services: 02.09.2010Opening of Seyrantepe station to passenger services: 11.11.2010Opening of Haciosman station to passenger services: 29.04.2011 Operational DataLine Length: 16.5 km.Number of Stations: 13Number of Cars: 124Trip Duration: 27 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15/00:00Daily Ridership: 230.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 225 (single direction)Frequency: 4 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresSeveral scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations. Furthermore, uniformed security officers are on duty, performing constant checks.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features a reliable fire protection system. Fire warning detectors are located at all critical points inside the system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M2 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case of failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.M3 Basaksehir Metro LineConstructed to serve between Basaksehir, Kirazli and Olympic Village, the M3 line has 11 stations and a total length of 16 km. Furthermore, it also includes a depot area and workshop building in the Olympic Village.Kirazli station is the transport hub providing interchange between the Otogar-Kirazli line designed as the extension of the existing M1 line. With the transfer to take place in the hub, commuters will be able to travel from Basaksehir to Aksaray.Stations:Metrokent, Basak Konutlari, Siteler, Turgut Ozal, Ikitelli Sanayi, Olimpiyat, Ziya Gokalp Mah., Istoc, Mahmutbey, Yeni Mahalle, KirazliTimeline of Important Dates:Contract Date: May 2006Finish of Tunnel Boring Works: March 2009Arrival of the trains at the depot: January 2010First trial run on the tracks: December 2010First trial run by the Lord Mayor: January 2011Takeover of the project by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality (IMM) from IETT: June 2011Commissioning of the signaling system in the whole line: March 2012Start of the trial runs: June 2012Operational DataLine Length: 15.9 kmNumber of Stations: 11Number of Cars: 80 (20 trains in 4-car formation)Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational hours : 06:00/00:00Passenger capacity :70.000 passengers / hourMinimum headway: 90 sec (theoretical) 120 sec (practical)Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursOperations Control Center: at Metrokent stationLine voltage: 1500 V DCDriving mode: ATO Station StructuresThe stations were designed for 8-car series and have 180-meter-long platforms. Mahmutbey station also includes overnight parking tracks (third tracks), Olimpiyat station has two platforms and three tracks, and Ikitelli Sanayi station has two platforms and four tracks. Ziya Gokalp Mah. station is a tunnel-station, while the rest are cut-and-cover stations. The line consists of double-tube tunnels, and the section between Metrokent and Kirazli was bored with TBMs, while the section between Ikitelli Sanayi and Olympic Village was excavated using the NATM method.Several scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the M2 line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The line is under constant supervision and monitoring through the CCTV cameras situated at all locations inside the stations.Constructed by using the edge-cutting technology, the M2 line features an interactive (i.e. adjusting itself with the ambient conditions) fire safety system. All the equipments used were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. The metro integrates a reliable smoke-control and evacuation system proven to safely evacuate people in case of fire.The signaling, switch and train systems of the line and the depot site are fully automated and could also be manually operated in case of need.In the M3 line, power of the entire system is fed through two different terminals. In case failure in both terminals, generators start within 15 seconds, to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.Workshop and Depot areaLocated behind the Olympic Village Station, the depot area is established on a space of 70,000 m2 and has a rolling stock capacity of 120 cars. The workshop building, on the other hand, houses the maintenance units and consists of an indoor space of 10,000 m2.M4 Kadıkoy-Kartal Metro LineWith its construction starting in 2008, the Kadikoy-Kartal Metro Line has an approximate length of 22.7 km and a total of 16 stations. The line’s Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop are located between Maltepe and Huzurevi Stations and on the coastal side of the main line. The line is entirely underground including the Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop.As a result of estimated cost increase, tunnels up to the Kaynarca district have been bored using the TBMs. With the separate Kartal-Kaynarca tender for civil and electromechanical works, the length of the line will ultimately reach to 26.5 km and the total number of stations to 19.Transfer Stations:Kadikoy Station – City Lines (ferries) and IDO Lines (sea buses)Kadikoy Station – Moda Heritage Tram LineAyrilikcesme Station – Marmaray LineUnalan Station – Metrobus (BRT) LineStations:Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalCivil Works for the First Phase between Kadikoy-KartalContractor: Yapi Merkezi-Dogus-Yuksel-Yenigun-Belen Insaat Joint VentureScope of the First Phase: 9-km section between Kadikoy-Kozyatagi.Tender Price: $ 139,574,679.63 + VATFinal Estimate Price: $ 181,447,083.52 + VATTender Date: 30.12.2004Contract Date: 28.01.2005Construction Start Date: 11.02.2005The contract expired and was later re-tendered.Construction of Completion and Supply, Installation, and Commissioning for Electromechanical Systems of Kadikoy-Kartal Metro LineContractor: Astaldi–Makyol–Gulermak Joint VentureRoute Length: 21.663 mTotal Single-Line Tunnel Length: 43.326 mNumber of Stations: 16Station Names (in directional order): Kadikoy, Ayrilikcesme, Acibadem, Unalan, Goztepe, Yenisahra, Kozyatagi, Bostanci, Kucukyali, Maltepe, Huzurevi, Gulsuyu, Esenkent, Hastane/Adliye, Soganlik, KartalTender Price: € 751,256,042.50 + KDVTender Date: 14.01.2008Contract Date: 06.03.2008Construction Start Date: 21.03.2008Completion of the Tunnels: October 2011Commissioning of the Signaling System on the Entire Line: March 2012Start date for the trial runs: 8 May 2012Rolling StocksManufacturer Company: CAF (Spain)Train Type: 4-car series (3 motor cars, and 1 trailer car)Traction Motors: Four-pole AC motorsTrain Length: 89.71 mCar Length: 3.5 mCar Width: 3 mPower Supply: 1500 V DC (Catenary)DC Supply (Battery): 110 V DCNumber of Cars: 144 (120 + 24) (24 new cars were procured at an estimated price increase of 20%)Tender Date: 14.07.2009Contract Date: 09.09.2009Manufacturing Start Date: 28.09.2009Total price: € 138,739,027 / 120 Cars (€ 1.156.000 / Car)Arrival date for the first series: 11.01.2011Commissioning date for the first car: 27.01.2011Date of type test for the first train: 11 to 16.04.2011Number of trains so far commissioned: 36th train on the tracksEstimated price increase of 20%: 6 new trains on 06.04.2012Delivery date for the last (36th) train: 13-14.09.2012With the TCMS (Train Control and Monitoring System) interface found at both ends of the trains, drivers can monitor all subsystems in the train including doors, traction system, braking system, traction power, voltage, driving mode and speed.Thus, drivers can easily identify all systemic problems, incidents and failures beforehand during the operation.Thanks to the smart monitoring system TCMS, any possible serious problem is identified in advance and the train can soon be removed out of service to prevent disruption of passenger service.Operational Data:Line Length: 22,7 kmTotal Number of Stations: 16Initial Number of Operational Stations: 15 (Ayrilikcesme station shall be opened together with Marmaray in October 2013)Number of Metro Cars: 144 (36 four-car trains)Trip Duration: 32 min.Round Trip Duration: 64 min.Maximum Operating Speed: 80 km/hOperational Hours: 06:00 & 24:00Capacity: 70.000 pphpd (designed capacity)Minimum Headways: 90 sec. (theoretical), 120 sec. (practical)Current headway: 4 min. 23 sec. during peak hours (initial headway)Operations Control Center: Esenkent StationLine Voltage: 1500 V DCDriving Mode: ATOOperations Control Center (OCC): The OCC located in Esenkent integrates the traffic and depot, SCADA and ECS, Communications and Supervision sessions.24/7 Operational: The OCC is 24/7 operational, chiefly during the day to provide passenger service and between 01:00 a.m. and 05:00 a.m. to assist the maintenance staff as well as to plan and prepare for the next day.Operation Modes: Driverless, Automatic and ManualAccessibility Information52 entrances in total264 escalators70 elevators315 turnstiles (29 for the disabled)  Station StructuresStation platforms are constructed with a length of 180 m to be suitable for eight-car series. In Bostanci Station, there is a third island platform in the middle to allow for alternative service and for parking a spare fleet. Four-car trains have an approximate length of 90 meters and they center the platform when stopping during the operations.Station Structure: All stations have side (separate) platforms.Max. Depth: 40 m. (Bostanci and Huzurevi stations)Min. Depth: 28 m. (Ayrılıkcesme and Hastane-Adliye stations)Pocket Tracks: The main line has parking areas at four locations in total, including 3 pocket tracks and 1 island platform (Bostanci Station). Tunnel StructuresTunneling Methods: TBM between Kadikoy–Kozyatagi and Kartal-Kaynarca, and NATM between Kozyatagi–KartalRay Tipi: 54 kg/m UIC 54 (54E1) Cross-SectionTrack Gauge: 1435 mmMax. Gradient: 4 % (main line)Number of Switches: 42 (Main line), 12 (Depot and Workshop), 3 crossingsSwitch Types: R: 300 m 1/9 type (Main line), R: 100 m 1/6 type (Workshop and Depot)Maltepe Depot Site and Maintenance Workshop:Depot Capacity: 52 cars (13 trains)Workshop Capacity: 32 cars in total; 16 cars (Periodical Maintenance Area) and 16 cars (Overhaul Area).Workshop Equipment: Various equipment such as wheel-turning lathe, bogie drop table, automatic car washing unit, paintshop and bogie washing area, bogie workshop, pneumatic maintenance workshop, electrical workshop, coupling and pantograph maintenance workshop, overhead crane, jib cranes, hydraulic press, bogie manipulator.Other Information:Smoke and passenger evacuation scenarios are already developed against any possible inconvenience in the Kadikoy – Kartal Metro Line, with solution plans for each scenario using simulations. The system is under constant supervision and monitoring through a total of 831 CCTV cameras located in the stations.The signaling of the main line and the depot area features a communication-based moving block system. The signaling is CBTC system provided by Thales, allowing for driverless train operation. Since driver cabins are available inside the trains and driverless metro is not a mode of operation without any train assistants, the trains will be operated in driver mode. However, fully driverless operation mode is available for trips without passengers (when an empty train is dispatched to the parking or depot area, or from the depot and parking area to any location on the main line).All the equipments used in the metro were selected from ultra heat-resistant materials that do not release any toxic gases. It integrates a reliable, proven and fully-automated smoke control and evacuation system conforming to all standards, chiefly NFPA, to safely evacuate people in case of fire.In the Kadikoy-Kartal metro line, power of the entire system is fed through three different terminals. The MV ring is a system of 34.5 kV. In case of a breakdown in all three terminals, generators at both ends start immediately to allow all trains stuck inside the tunnel to reach the nearest station and evacuate the passengers. As long as the generators are active, the essential systems in the stations are continuously fed, which requires deactivation of non-essential ones.In case of a power cut or generator failure, lighting and electronic control systems are automatically fed by uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for a period of 3 hours.T1 Kabatas-Bagcilar TramLineThe line’s first phase between Sirkeci and Aksaray started revenue services in 1992, and was later extended first to Topkapi and Zeytinburnu, and later to Eminonu. Finally, on 29 June 2006, continuous rail transportation became available from 4. Levent to Ataturk Airport thanks to T1 line’s Kabatas extension and Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line.�On 3 February 2011, continuous transportation from Kabatas to Bagcilar was materialized with the merging of the T1 Line with the T2 line, which had become operational in 2006. Stations:Kabatas, Findikli, Tophane, Karakoy, Eminonu, Sirkeci, Gulhane, Sultanahmet, Cemberlitas, Beyazit, Laleli, Aksaray, Yusufpasa, Haseki, Findikzade, Capa-Sehremini, Pazartekke, Topkapi, Cevizlibag-A.O.Y, Merkez Efendi, Aksemsettin, Mithatpasa, Zeytinburnu, Mehmet Akif, Merter Tekstil Sitesi, Gungoren, Akincilar, Soganli, Yavuz Selim, Gunestepe, BagcilarOpening Dates:Aksaray-Beyazit: 13.06.1992Sirkeci-Beyazit: 10.07.1992Aksaray-Topkapi: 29.10.1992Topkapi-Zeytinburnu:10.03.1994Eminonu-Sirkeci: 20.04.1996Eminonu-Findikli: 01.01.2005Findikli-Kabatas: 01.06.2006Zeytinburnu-Bagcilar: 15.09.2006 (T2 Line)Merging of the T1 and T2 Lines: 3 February 2011 Operational DataLine Length: 18.5 kmNumber of Stations: 31Number of Cars: 92Trip Duration: 65 minutesOperational Hours: 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 320.000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 295 trips per directionFrequency: 2 minutes during peak hoursT3 Kadıkoy Moda Heritage TramLineStarting passenger service on 1 November 2003, the Kadikoy-Moda Tram Line has 10 stations within a system of 2.6 km. With 4 tramcars in operation, the line starts from Kadikoy Square, follows the reserved bus lane and Bahariye Street, and finally arrives back to Kadikoy Square via Moda Street.StationsIDO- Iskele Camii- Carsi- Altiyol- Bahariye- Kilise- Moda Ilkokulu - Moda Caddesi- Muhurdar- Damga Sokak Operational DataOpening Date: 01.11.2003Line Length: 2.6 kmNumber of Stations: 10Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 20 minutesOperational Hours: 07:00 / 21:00Daily Ridership: 1,800 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 82Frequency: 10 min. during peak hours Line InformationAlthough it partially follows the former tram line no. 20, the line completes its roundtrip by passing through Kadikoy Square, Altiyol and Bahariye Streets, Moda Primary School and Moda Street, and finally arriving before the IDO pier in Kadikoy. On a unidirectional shuttle line, the system provides heritage tram operations with the Tatra GT6 tramcars procured from Germany.T4 Topkapi Habibler  TramLineStarting operations on 17 September 2007 and serving between Sehitlik and Mescid-i Selam, the T4 tram is now operational on a line of 15.3 km, after the commissioning of the Edirnekapi-Topkapi phase on 18 March 2009.�The T4 line has a total of 22 stations, 7 of which are underground.�The line is integrated with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at the Sehitlik station, with the M1 Aksaray-Airport metro line at the Vatan station, and with the T1 Zeytinburnu-Kabatas tram line and again with the Avcilar-Sogutlucesme Metrobus (BRT) line at Topkapi station.Stations(Mescid-i Selam, Cebeci, Sultanciftligi, Yeni Mahalle, Haci Sukru, 50. Yil/Bastabya, Cumhuriyet Mah, Metris, Karadeniz, Taskopru, Ali Fuat Basgil, Bosna/Cukurcesme, Sagmalcilar, Uluyol/Berec, Rami, Topcular, Demirkapi, Sehitlik, Edirnekapi, Vatan, Fetihkapi, Topkapi)Operational DataOpening date of the line: 12 September 2007Opening date of Topkapi extension: 18 March 2009Line Length: 15.3 kmNumber of Stations: 22Number of Cars: 78Trip Duration: 42 minutesOperational Hours : 06:00 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 95,000 passengers / DayNumber of Daily Trips: 165Headway per Direction: 5 minutes during peak hours Station StructuresUsing high-floor tramcars, the line passes through the Sultangazi, Gaziosmanpasa, Bayrampasa and Eyup districts. With a capacity of 25,000 pphpd, the line’s stations were designed to operate with three-car series. Furthermore, it features ramps as well as elevators and escalators at underground stations for the access of handicapped and elderly passengers.F1 Taksim - Kabatas Funiculer LineRailway projects and construction have recently been accelerated to integrate and modernize Istanbul’s urban public transport network. As part of these efforts, the Metropolitan Municipality has focused on Taksim-Kabatas Funicular Line to integrate maritime and rail-based transport, and succeeded in launching the system on 29 June 2006.StationsKabatas - Taksim Operational DataOpening Date: 29.06.2006Line Length: 594 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cars: 4Trip Duration: 2.5 minutesOperational Hours: 06:15 / 00:00Daily Ridership: 30,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 195 trips per directionFrequency: 3 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe Taksim-Kabatas funicular line provides integration by acting as a bridge between the Sishane-Haciosman metro line, Taksim-Tunnel Heritage Tram, IETT buses, privately-owned public buses, dolmus (jitney) stations, Kabatas-Bagcilar tram line; IDO, cruise, ferry and seabus piers in Kabatas. It aims transporting commuters from the Airport by only using the rail system to Sishane-Haciosman metro line and to areas of dense maritime traffic such as Kabatas and Besiktas. Eyüp-Piyerloti Aerial Cable Car�As one of the projects launched to rejuvenate the Golden Horn as part of the IMM’s Urban Design Project for the entire metropolitan area, the Eyup-Pierre Loti Aerial Cable Car was designed to conserve the district’s historical-touristic fabric, to provide easy access for local and foreign tourists as well as to eliminate transportation and parking problems.�Pierre Loti district constitutes the most important observation deck of the Golden Horn. There is also a binocular viewer on the observation terrace up on the Pierre Loti side of the line, which was opened in 2005.StationsEyup-Pierre LotiOperational DataOpening Date: 31.11.2005Line Length: 384 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 2.75 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00 / 23:00Daily Ridership: 4,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 200Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursMacka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.Macka Taskisla Aerial Cable CarStarting operations on 11 April 1993 and serving between Taksim Taskisla and Macka districts, the aerial cable car passes over the Democracy Park and Beyoglu Register Office, not only easing road and pedestrian transportation between the two locations and saving time, but also offers a special pleasure with its unique panoramic view of the city.StationsMacka, TaskislaOperational DataOpening Date: 11.04. 1993Line Length: 347 mNumber of Stations: 2Number of Cabins: 4Trip Duration: 3.5 minutesOperational Hours: 08:00/19:00Daily Ridership: 1,000 passengers / dayNumber of Daily Trips: 90Frequency: 5 minutes during peak hoursStation StructuresThe line is a two-station overhead transport system without intermediary support towers, featuring two unidirectional cabins each for six passengers. Each line has two ropes, one carrying rope and the other hauling rope. Extending for 333.5 meters over the Democracy Park between Macka and Taskisla, the line has a capacity of 12 passengers per direction. In case of power cut, the system is backed up by a generator supply to complete the trip. Two hydraulic lift brakes act on both sides of the drive pulleys. During braking, one of the brakes is first activated, while the second is started in case of a deceleration failure and when the vehicles stop at the stations. Station entry speed for the cabins is controlled and operated by a distance detector. At the end of the trip, the cabins are stopped by hydraulic stoppers located at both side of the stations. Stops are performed safely thanks to the distance detectors.
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Presentation Notes
Istanbulkart is a contactless smart card for fare payment at public transport in Istanbul, Turkey. It was introduced on March 23, 2009 in addition to the Akbil, an integrated electronic ticket system already in use. The card was developed and put into practice by the information technology company Belbim of the Metropolitan Municipality.[1][2][3]The Istanbulkart is valid for boarding buses, funiculars, LRT, subway, commuter trains, ferryboats and trams operated by the Metropolian Municipality. Cash payment at those transport systems is not possible. The smart card allows up to five times passenger transfer service on the transportation network within two hours.[4]The İstanbulkart transportation ticketing system implemented by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality’s Electricity, Tramway and Tunnel General Management (IETT) won the Europe’s biggest transportation award the Mastercard Transport Ticketing Awards, which is the Europe’s biggest transportation award.��Haber Tarihi : 1/31/2013 12:00:00 AM 
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Sistem Tasarımı

Yol & Yol Yapıları
İstasyonlar

Aktarma İstasyonları
Elektromekanik

Atölye

Dokümantasyon &
İhaleler

İdari Şartnameler
Teknik Şartnameler

İhale süreç yönetimi



Araç Tasarım & Üretimi

Üretim
(Montaj) ve Test

Teknik Özellikler
Satın Alma ve Sözleşme

Lojistik ve Planlama
Montaj Hattının Hazırlanması 

Kurulum
Statik & Dinamik Testler

Dokümantasyon

İşletme & Bakım 
Tecrübesi

İşletmeden tasarım ve 
üretim ekibine değer 

aktarımı

Ürün Tanımı
Hat Gereksinimleri

Teknik Özellikler
Teknoloji Seçimi

Endüstriyel & 
Mühendislik 

Tasarımı
Ürün Tasarımı
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another capability of our company is the design and manufacturing of rolling stock. This project started in 1997 with the localization of the spare parts for our trains, and continued with the design and manufacturing of 3 prototype vehicles in the years 2000 and 2009.In 2009, we started the design phase for a brand new generation of LRV cars, tailored to the needs and identity of the city. Once we came up with two different models of cars, we held a public poll asking the people which model they would prefer. The model you see here won more than 60 percent of all the votes, so we went with this model.After 4 years of product definition, industrial and engineering design and procurement stages, we started the mass production of 18 LRV cars in early 2013.The first two cars have been launched with a ceremony in February 2014 and we are about to start them for revenue operations in our line T4. At the moment, we are manufacturing the 10th car, and we plan to complete the manufacturing process by the end of 2014.The entire know-how of this project belongs to our company. We did all the product definition, industrial and engineering design, and system integration on our own; and each and every component of the cars comply with the relevant European norms.As part of the project, we worked with several universities as well as 100 different suppliers under 200 contracts.We manufactured the first two cars and did all the system integration at our own facilities. However, for the remaining 16 cars, we are collaborating with the local Turkish industry as part of local collaboration model.
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RTE T4
18 Araç

Yüksek Tabanlı LRV
Çelik

Tasarım
Montaj

2014 yılında işletmede
9 Araç Aktif işletmede

RTE 2000
1 Araç

Yüksek Tabanlı LRV
Paslanmaz Çelik

Tasarım
Montaj

1999-2014  yılları arası işletmede

RTE 2009
2 Araç

Yüksek Tabanlı LRV
Çelik

Tasarım
Montaj

2009 yılından beri işletmede

Araç Tasarım & Üretimi



İstanbul’daki Raylı Sistem Projeleri
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İNŞAATI DEVAM EDEN RAYLI SİSTEMLER

21

HAT SİSTEM UZUNLUK
(KM) İSTASYON SAYISI YOLCU 

KAPASİTESİ

1
ÜSKÜDAR-

ÜMRANİYE-
ÇEKMEKÖY

METRO 16,90 16 55.000 pphpd

2 KARTAL - KAYNARCA METRO 3,80 3 70.000 pphpd

3 MECİDİYEKÖY-
MAHMUTBEY METRO 17,5 15 70.000 pphpd

4 MARMARAY COMMUTER RAIL 63,5 37 70.000 pphpd

TOTAL 110,00 71



İNŞAATI DEVAM EDEN RAYLI SİSTEMLER

2222

MARMARAY
63,5 km

ÜSKÜDAR- ÇEKMEKÖY
METRO HATTI

19.6 km

MECİDİYEKÖY-MAHMUTBEY 
/ METRO HATTI

17,5 km

KARTAL-KAYNARCA
METRO UZATMASI

3.8  km



TASARIM AŞAMASINDAKİ RAYLI SİSTEMLER
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HAT ADI SİSTEM UZUNLUK (km) İSTASYON 
SAYISI YOLCU KAPASİTESİ

1 KAZLIÇEŞME - SÖĞÜTLÜÇEŞME METRO 40.3 28 55.000 yolcu/yön/saat

2 DUDULLU – BOSTANCI METRO 12.2 12 45.000 yolcu/yön/saat

3 ATAKÖY- İKİTELLİ METRO 14.3 10 70.000 yolcu/yön/saat

4 ATAŞEHİR METRO LINE METRO 10.7 9 35.000 yolcu/yön/saat

5 MAHMUTBEY-HALKALI METRO 9.25 6 70.000 yolcu/yön/saat

6 MAHMUTBEY - BAHÇELİEVLER TRAM 7.7 14 15.000 yolcu/yön/saat

7 OTHER LINES IN DESIGN PHASE 287.12

TOPLAM 391 km



NİHAİ RAYLI SİSTEM AĞI VİZYONU
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HEDEFLENEN RAYLI SİSTEM AĞI



Referanslarımızdan Bazıları
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Mühendislik Hizmetleri

Kadıköy-Bakırköy 
metro projesi

Metro
28 km

55.000 pphpd
13 istasyon

190 araç
Fizibilite

Avan Proje

Hareketliliğin Tasarımı

Kazlıçeşme-
Söğütlüçeşme 

metro projesi
Metro

40,3 km
55.000 pphpd

24 istasyon
260 araç

Ulaşım Etüdü
Fizibilite

Avan Proje

Mahmutbey-Halkalı 
metro projesi

Metro
9, 2 km

70.000 pphpd
6 istasyon

80 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan Proje

Ataköy-İkitelli   
metro projesi

Metro
14.3 km

35.000 pphpd
12 istasyon

65 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan Proje
Kesin Proje

İhale Dokümanları

Kirazlı-Halkalı metro 
projesi

Metro
9.43 km

35.000 pphpd
10 istasyon

72 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan Proje
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Mühendislik Hizmetleri

Dudullu-Bostancı 
metro projesi

Metro
14  km

55.000 pphpd
11 istasyon

78 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan proje

Mühendislik Hizmetleri

Bursa Tramvay Hattı
(T1) projesi

Tramvay
5.9 km

8.000 pphpd
16 istasyon

78 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan proje
Kesin proje

İhale Dokümanları

Şişhane-Mecidiyeköy 
Monoray projesi

Monoray
7.2 km

10.000 pphpd
11 istasyon

7 araç
Fizibilite

Avan proje

Trabzon Tramvay
Hattı Projesi

Tramvay
8.6 km

8.000 pphpd
10 istasyon

7 araç
Ulaşım Etüdü

Fizibilite
Avan proje
Kesin proje

İhale Dokümanları

Üsküdar-Ümraniye
Metro Projesi

Metro
19  km

55.000 pphpd
16 istasyon
180 araç

Ulaşım Etüdü
Fizibilite

Avan proje
Kesin proje

İhale Dokümanları



Lahor Metrobüs Sistemi

Avan Proje
Güzergahlar

İstasyonlar
Depo Sahası

Fizibilite Etüdü
Hat

İstasyonlar
Ulaşım Etütleri

60  km, 3 hat, 3aşamalı bir proje

2012

Şartname
Teknik Şartnameler

İhale
İnşaat ihalesinde

destek
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Lahor Metrobüs Sistemi (İşletme)

İşletme Yönetim 
Dokümantasyonu

Yönetim
Dokümantasyon

Formları

İşletmeye 
Alma & Destek

Organizasyon
Personel 

Gereklilikleri

İşletme 
Danışmanlığı
İşletme Destek ve 

Danışmanlığı

Eğitim
Yönetim Ekibi 

Makinistler
Kumanda Merkezi ekibi

İşletme 
Planlama

İşletme 
Planlama

Trafik Yönetimi

27 km,  11 km viyadük,  29 istasyon, 120.000 yolcu/gün

2013
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Medine Metro Projesi (Mühendislik)

Veri Toplama
Organizasyon

Personel 
gereklilikleri

İhale Modeli 
Etütleri

İşletme Denetim ve 
Desteği

Fizibilite Çalışması 
ve Avan Proje 

Etütleri
Yönetim Ekibi

Makinistler
Kontrol Merkezi ekibi

İhale 
Dokümanları
İşletme Planlama

Trafik Yönetimi

Medine-i Münevvere’nin ilk metro hattı,  YHT ve metrobüsile entegrasyon

2013

31

Ulaşım Etüdü
Organizasyon

Personel gereklilikleri



Marmaray Bakım Projesi

Sistem İşletme Desteği
Yönetim Dokümantasyon

Formları

Periyodik Bakım
Elektromekanik Sistemler

2013
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Özet: Ne yapıyoruz?
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Kısacası

Tanımlıyoruz
Sistem

Teknoloji
Şartnameler

Sistem tasarlıyoruz
Ulaşım etütleri

Fizibilite
Tasarım

İşletiyoruz
Trafik

İstasyonlar

Yeni işletme 
kuruyoruz

İşletme
Yönetim ekibi

Makinistler
Kumanda Merkezi ekibi

Bakımını 
yapıyoruz

Tesisler
Raylı araçlar

Bütüncül Çözüm

34

Tam zamanında, hatta daha önce



Teşekkürler….
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